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HOMECOMING COURT HAPPY TO BE BACK 
Take a· look at the candidates for Homecoming 
King, Queen, Prince and Princess. 
Eastern forward Shady Omar is 
back for his senior year, and is 
looking forward to this season. 
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Cosmic bowling hosted for homecoming 
By Jeremy Arzuaga 
Contributing Writer I @DEN_news 
EIU continued its "Party like it's 1895" 
themed homecoming week with cosmic bowing 
night at the Martin Luther King Junior bowl­
ing lanes but with a twist: heavy regulations and 
strict enforcement of social distancing. 
A handfuJ of various protocols Eastern and its 
staff enforced included hand sanitizer stations 
every six feet, face mask requirements, and so­
cial distancing. 
Students were required to sign up with a 
partner rather a group in order to register for a 
20-minute time slot. 
The event saw many participants despite the 
challenges faced by the Homecoming Commit­
tee revolving around university, local, state and 
federal guidelines regarding COVID-19. 
Students were offered free pizza and drinks 
while they bowled. 
The staff working spread the bowling alley 
out as much as they could, while sanitizing and 
cleaning tables, shoes and bowling balls after ev­
ery bowling match. 
Josh Garcia, a junior criminal justice student, 
went to the homecoming cosmic bowling event 
to distantly hang out with friends while enjoy­
ing a great time on campus. 
"Due to COVID-19, a lot of students includ­
ing myself haven't been able to get out there and 
participate in events," Garcia said. "Even though 
there was a difference in size, the atmosphere 
was still great. If I had one positive takeaway -
I would encourage to maintain your friendships 
BOWLING, page 5 
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Lexi Claerhout, a junior special education major who is on the homecoming committee, checks people in and keeps count for cosmic bowling 
Wednesday night. 
The woman behind McAfee Gymnasium's name 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
The Health Education Building, better 
known to Eastern students as McAfee, was 
built in 1938, during its namesake's time as 
an instruccor at Eastern. 
It was originally named Lantz Gymnasi­
um after Charles P. Lantz who served as Di­
rector of Athletics at Eastern for 42 years. 
When in 1966 a new-building complex 
was to be created for Physical Education, 
Health and Recreation Departments, it was 
decided to name it after Lantz, leaving the 
former Lantz Gymnasium without a name. 
A member of the women's faculty recom­
mended the building to be renamed after a 
member of staff who served as a physical in­
structor and department head for a grand 
total of 38 years: Miss Florence Geikler 
McAfee. 
McAfee was not alive during the time of 
the gymnasium's renaming. 
In February of 1963, two other instruc­
tors who taught physical education courses, 
Marise Daves and Julia Denham, were in a 
car accident that killed Denham and severe­
ly injured Daves. 
McAfee was deeply upset by the news of 
her two colleagues' and friends' accident 
and made the decision to return to Charles­
ton from a trip in New York City to help 
Daves. Daves expected McAfee to return 
�· any day. 
However, she did not. 
On March 20, 1963, McAfee mailed her 
lawyer, Ogden Brainard of Charleston, a 
letter that served as her will. . . 
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Former Eastern physical education professor Florence McAfee. McAfee Gymnasium was 
named in her honor in 1966. 
personal items, arrangements for her estate It is noted in "Florence McAfee: Her Life 
and named Daves as the executor of her cs- and Professional Contributions to Physi­
tatc in the event of McAfee's death. cal Education at Eastern Illinois Universi-
The next day, Daves became the executor. ty" that McAfee was closer to Debnam and 
McAfee's body was found with a plastic Daves more than most; however, she was 
bag over her head by a maid in her room not genuinely close with anyone. 
did speculated she felt unneeded. 
McAfee was known to her students and 
colleagues as someone who would support 
them in their paths as well as create curric­
ulum with the intention to establish strong 
educators. 
Her students were said to be fiercely loyal 
to her and trusted her, one student saying, 
"If she (Miss McAfee) told us to jump off 
of Old Main we would because we would 
know that she had a good reason for it." 
Now McAfee is known as a dedicated ed­
ucator who contributed a great amount to 
the success of Eastern students as well as 
someone ahead of her time in equality be­
tween the sexes. 
Another student claimed no one could 
compare to the educator who cared so deep­
ly about her students' personal success, say­
ing: 
"I don't think anyone could be another 
Miss McAfee," the student said. "She was 
a lady of such high quality. She was just an 
amazing person." 
In the end, the woman described as tall, 
lanky, private, shy and always impeccably 
groomed was thought to have felt like she 
was no longer needed in the world, but it 
can be speculated what the kind words of 
the people who she touched throughout her 
career would have made her feel. 
McAfee Gymnasium may be seen a worn­
down old building by many students at 
Eastern, but the lively, Broadway-loving 
and independent woman it is named after 
was anything but. 
at the Allerton Hotel. The official cause of When she died, most people did not Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 
. d�th was asphyxiation. •'• knoW' rbc cause of her death, but those who or cebrock@elu.edu • 
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More than 2 million mail-in 
ballots requested in Illinois 
By Jerry Nowicki 
Capitol News Illinois 
SPRINGFIELD - More than 2 mil­
lion Illinois voters have requested vote-by­
mail ballots and more than 26,000·such 
ballots have already been returned, ac­
cording to the Illinois State Board of Elec­
tions. 
That means about a quarter of the 
state's registered vorers had requested vore­
by-mail ballots as of Wednesday after­
noon. 
ISBE reported that 2,077,594 ballots 
were requested, with 26,872 returned and 
55,751 persons having voted early. 
The number continues to grow as pub­
lic health guidance advises again.st congre­
gating in indoor places due to concerns 
about the spread of COVID-19. Earli­
er this year, state lawmakers passed a law 
requiring decrion authorities to send ap­
plications fur vote-by-mail ballots to regis­
tered voters who vot?JCI in n:o:nt dections. 
Applications must be sent back to the 
dcction aumority to receive a mail-in bal-
lot. Many of the applications have already 
been distributed to voters, and vote-by­
mail and early voting periods began last 
week. 
Once the ballot is received, it must be 
sent back to the decrion authority to be 
counted. While the new law fur the 2020 
decrion allows an decrion authority to in­
stall drop boxes for the return of ballots, 
a spokesperson said only 54 of the state's 
108 dection jurisdictions have such a 
drop box. 
1hooe who have requested mail ballots 
but change their minds and would like to 
vote in person instead have avenues to do 
so, acx::ording to ISBE spokesperson Matt 
Dietrich, who said there are safeguards in 
place to enswc no double voting occurs. 
A voter who rettived a mail ballot bur 
wishes to cast a ballot in person must sur­
render the ballot at an early voting loca­
tion or polling plao: on Elecrion Day and 
will be givcn a regular ballot. · 
A voter who does not surrender the 
ballot must cast a provisional ballot. Provi­
sional ballots are not counted until all the 
mail ballots have been proc.essed and it is 
assured that the voter's ballot is not among 
them. 
According to Dietrich, if someone pas 
requested but not yet received their mail 
ballot and wants to vote in person, the 
voter can sign an affidavit at the polling 
place or early voting location attesting that 
they have not rcccived a mail ballot. The 
voter will men be given a regular ballot. 
"'This happens most frequently with 
voters who request their mail ballot very 
late in the pn:>CC$ and don't roceive it as of 
Election Day, though a voter can do this 
anytime as long as they haven't received 
the ballot," he said. 
Voters using th.is method are insnuct­
ed to discard the mail ballot if lt arrives, 
but if they do sign and return it fur vot­
ing, they're committing vote fraud and 
are subject to Class 3 felony charges, Di­
etrich said. 
Gov. JB Prittka was asked at a virtu­
al news conference Wednesday ifhe had 
any concerns about rhetoric from Pres­
ident Donald Trump in Tuesday night's 
presidential debate in which TrurnP'con­
tinued to raise questions about the validi­
ty of a November dection that has already 
smashed mail-in voting records in many 
states. 
Pritzker said he would feel "confident 
in the system we have" if he were voting 
anywhere in the state, noting that the new 
law has made the process "safer and eas­
ier:, 
"We've had vote-by-mail in Illinois fur 
some number of years," he said. "And so 
there's, I think, a reasonable high confi­
dence levd of people who have done it 
have don·e so successfully. We have not 
had situations of voter fraud in Illinois 
caused by vote by mail." 
All mail-in ballot requests must be re­
ceived by Oct. 29 ahead of the Nov. 3 
decrion, but officials rcmrnrnend submit­
ting requests earlier to ensure a ballot is re­
c:x2vcd by Election Day. 
Returned ballots must be poomada:d 
by Nov. 3 and received by the local dec­
tion office by Nov. 17 in order to be 
counted. 
Pritzker issues Halloween guidance, says no 
counties to be exempted from mitigations 
By Jerry Nowicki 
Capitol News Illinois 
SPRINGFIELD - The state an­
nounced Halloween COVID-19 
guidance encouraging social distanc­
ing while trick-or-treating, and the 
g.overnor took questions in a virrual 
news conference Wednesday. 
Those passing out candy should 
maintain six feet from trick-or-treat­
ers and wear proper face coverings, 
according to the guidance, and trick­
or-treating should be done in groups 
with household members only. 
Dr. Ngozi Ezike, director of 
the Illinois Department of Public 
Health, said households should con­
sider leaving individually wrapped 
candy on a table in driveways or in 
front of walkways to allow for social 
distancing 
"For anyone wearing a costume -
whether a child or an adult - a cos­
tume mask is not a substitute for 
face covering," Ezike said. " If face 
coverings are worn under the cos­
tume mask, please ensure that this 
does not create any breathing prob­
lems, and if it does, don't discard 
CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS SCREENSHOT 
Illinois Department of Public Health Director Dr. Ngozi Ezike answers questions at a virtual news conference 
Wednesday. 
your face covering. Put the costume Pritzker and public health officials tember. W hile that region was on a the U of I's massive testing program, 
mask aside." touched on added mitigations for downward trend, the latest data re- which on some days accounts for 20 
Indoor haunted houses are not al- Region 1 in northwest Illinois, the leased by IDPH show·ed the posi- percent of the state's testing output. 
lowed, per Phase 4 state guidance, possibility of exempting counties tiviry rate increased to 7.4 percent. Region 6 has a 2.2 percent posi-
and IDPH suggested open-air alter- from regional restrictions and the ef- That's a half point above where it was tiviry rate, but with the UI tests re-
natives such as one-way haunted for- feet of the University of Illinois' mas- four days ago. moved, it's actually at 7.1 percent. 
ests or haunted walks where social sive testing output on its region's That region also will not have mit- "We want to ensure that the large 
distancing can be maintained. positivity rate. igations lifted until it sees three days volume of tests at Urbana-Cham-
At pumpkin patches, face cover- Region l, from the Rockford area below 6.5 percent. paign does not overshadow the 
ings should be worn and hands sani- to the state's northwestern border, Pritzker was asked about the pos- trends that we're seeing in the broad­
tized before handling pumpkins. On will see new restrictions including sibility of removing St. Clair Coun- er region, and we don't want to be 
hayrides, parties should be spaced six closu�e of bars and restaurants to in- ty, which had a 6.3 percent positivity inhibited from taking action to 
feet apart and they should not exceed d�or service starting Saturday as the rate, from added restrictions. He said keep people safe," Ezike said, noting 
50 percent capacity. positivity rate there exceeds 8 per- the 11 regions in the plan were in- IDPH would share the data without 
Also per Phase 4 guidelines, gath- cent. It must decrease to 6.5 percent creased from four in a previous ver- the U of I numbers and apply mit­
erings of more than 50 people or 50 for three consecutive days to see mit- sion based on the state's IDPH med- igations if regional metrks are hit 
A Prtni.dbyEasternlllinotsUnlwrsity percent or more of a building's max-· igations lifted. ical regions. with UI tests excluded. l!!!/'JJi onsoylnkandrecydedpaper. imum occupancy are prohibited, in- Region 4, -which includes the W hile Pritzker said nine of 11 re- "If regional metrics are tripped in 
� -..-mr:Send eluding for Halloween parties. Metro East area along the Missouri gions were seeing decreasing rates, Region 6 by looking at the data in 9CklNSSchangetlo! border, has had increased mitigations Ezike pointed out that the low- this way, the entire region, including 
W :2°:.':�':;1News Regional rates since mid-August, and bars and res- est region - Region 6 including the Champaign County, will still be re-r:K-:KJ Eastern Illinois Unlwrsity taurants have been closed to indoor Champaign-Urbana area in east-cen- quired to implement mitigation ef-�<.;:7. , c�!L61.920. . 
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aesars· 
"lowest price daim is based on the price of a delivered pim order with deliYery fees for the 
top four national pim chains, on a national basis; Comparison is based on one or more large 
Little Caesars pim(s), with up to fiYe toppings, and the other three pim chains' comparable large pim(s) sold at MfY day menu prices. Delivery available from participating locations, 
with on line orders only. Delivery fees apply. Plus tax. For guarantee tenns, visit 
www.information.littlecaesars.com/en·us/lowestpriceguarantee. Q2020 LCE, Inc. CROOl4488 
Homecoming King 
• Jeremy Billy, representing Pi Kappa Alpha 
• Bryan Melgoza, representing Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Homecoming Queen 
• Sarah Fors, representing Alpha Gamma Delta 
• Lynsey Boushard, representing Alpha Phi 
• Skylar Redmond, representing Alpha Sigma Tau 
•Erin Shulk, representing Delta Zeta 
• Danielle Epley, representing Kappa Delta 
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• Olivia Crank, representing Kappa Kappa Psi, Student Education Association, Christian 
Campus House 
• Emily Sivia, representing Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Homecoming Prince 
• Michael Barth, representing Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Homecoming Princess 
• Abigal Elston, representing Alpha Gamma Delta 
• Anna Stump, representing Alpha Phi 
• Claire Bunse, representing Alpha Sigma Alpha 
• Jill Jeske, representing Alpha Sigma Tau 
• Gina Kirshenbaum, representing Delta Delta Delta 
• Lexi Gibbons, representing Delta Zeta u V� lu 1W 
• Emily Weber, representing Kappa Delta 
• Kaitlin Santiago, representing Sigma Sigma Sigma 
GRAPHIC IY LOGAN RASCHKE 






The first presidential debate for thc-2020 
election was held Tuesday night as President 
Donald Trump and former Vice President 
Joe Bidcn took the stage. 
The debate quickly devolved into mad­
ness, and we at The Daily Eastern News had 
three main takeaways from the ridiculous 
spectacle that it became. 
Firstly, it is evident that Trump cannot be 
trusted to participate in a debate without 
continuously interrupting his opponent and 
bulldozing the moderator frequently. 
Bidcn and moderator Chris Wallace were 
at times seemingly unable to get a word in 
as Trump rambled. 
Secondly, since Trump and Biden kept 
speaking when they were not supposed to, 
the microphones should be cut during the 
next debate for whichever candidate is not 
supposed to be speaking. 
It was difficult to hear when the candi­
dates spoke about policies and other things 
with the interruptions, and apparently the 
only way to stop that is to cut the micro­
phones. 
Lastly, it seemed that Bidcn held up rath­
er well  �ndcr pressure from Trump, al­
though he did lose his temper at some 
points. 
It will be interesting to sec how he han­
dles interruptions from Trump in future 
debates and If he will verbally spar with 
Trump or be more reticent. 
Quote of the Day: 
Jll tell the truth, you don't 
have to remember anything." 
e a1 y itorial is the majority opinion o 
the editorial board of The Doily Eastern News. 
. 
Letters to the Editor 
Those Interested can lnquke at opinions. 
DENOgmall.com for all opinion questions. 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let­
ters to the edlt0r. 
The Editor reserves the right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones wtO be 
considered by the editorial board. 
Please Include your name and phone num­
ber to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
217-581-2812. 
We're Hiring! 







Call S81·2812for more information. 





IY ZACH IEIGll 
Justice system is failing, must change 
1hcrc arc many �wrong with our justice sys­
tem from mass incarceration, the dehumanizing ex­
perience of prison, the lade of rehabilitation for crim­
inals, shoddy police work, cte. 
There arc a lot of changes co be made that will take 
a long time to sec results from. 
Today though, I want to talk about how the justicc 
system failed one particular woman: Brconna Taylor. 
On March 13 of this year; polio: raided the home 
ofTaylor in Louisville, KY, resulting in her untimely 
death. The polio: had a.search warrant for the home, 
so they proceeded with lticking down her door and 
reigning tcnOI: 
Those police officers murdered Brconna Taylor in 
her own home. Over what? Narcotics they thought 
she had, but were actually connected to associates 
of hers. There was no reason for police to have per­
formed their work in the way they did. 
The police had what is called a "no knock" war­
rant, where diey don't have to announcc diemsclves. 
They said they thought � were being sent to her 
home and they didn't want to risk the� being de­
stroyed, z reported on by The Washington Post. 
When they came into her home, her boyfriend, 
Gillian Eubanks 
Kenneth Walker, thought it was an intruder so he 
shot at the police causing an injury to one police of­
ficer. 
Walker was then almost charged with attempted 
murder and assault but the charges were dropped in 
May. Yet, it took months of pleading and protests in 
· both Louisville and aaoss the nation for them to put 
the three polio: officers, who were involved in mur­
dering someone that night, on ttiaL Makes complete 
sense. 
As we all know, the police officers were not 
charged widi her murder, and one was only charged 
with wanton cndangcnncnt, which is similar to reck­
less cndangcnncnt, acx:ording to an artidc on Taylors 
case published by The New Yodc TllllCS. 
Those police officers responded to one gunshot by 
rcruming 22 back. 22 shots compared to one. There 
were three of them with three guns against two peo­
ple with one gun in their own home. In what world 
does any of this make sense? 
These police officers should be charged widi mur­
der and serve time for what they've done. 
1his jusr shows that now, more than ever, we have 
to keep fighting back agairut systematic racism or jus­
tice will never be served. 
Breonna Taylor sliould be alive today. Her family 
should have never had to go through this, just as oth­
er victims' families shouldn't have to. 
Justice does not exist in the ways we think it 
should, and with that, there is no peace anymore. 
Keep protesting. Keep fighting back. 
Gillian Eubanks junior health communications 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
gdeubanks@eiu.edu. 
Celebrate October with 'Halloweentown' 
It is October, which means it's time for sweat­
ers, cozy blankets, and the bcsr Halloween mov­
ies ever. 
I'm not talking about the scary-horror-thrill­
er movies. 
I am talking about the "Hallowecncown" 
movies, yes even the last one where they re­
placed Kimberly J. Brown. 
T hese movies take me back to elementa­
ry school and drinking a juice box, begging my 
mom to let me stay up late and watch the new 
ones that came out. 
These movies are great for the Halloween aes­
thetic but also because Debbie Reynolds plays 
the best grandma in these movies. 
Debbie Reynolds in general is great, but Deb­
bie Reynolds in "HaJlowccntown" hits com­
pletely diJferently because she's magical in every 
way this character should be. 
I She also doesn't overly do the whole grand­ma vibe thing, sometimes people overly play the part, but she does it with just enough cool-and­
doesn'c-care grandma vibe. 
These movies arc also great simply because of 
Associate News Editor 
Katelyn Eddington 
the skeleton taxi driver Benny. Benny serves as 
the comic relief in the movie, helping the kids 
when he can by cracking cheesy jokes. 
However, I still feel we need to talk about the 
last installment of these movies, "Return to Hal­
loweencown." I fed like they should have kept 
Kimberly J. Brown and not replaced her with 
Sa.J;il Paxton. The thing about this main charac­
ter switch is Disney never really gave a reason as 
to why they replaced the original actress. 
However, the heart of the movie is still there, 
taking the idea of a whole town being based off 
Halloween. The small town where they filmed 
the movies redecorates every year and throws 
a festival co honor the films. The idea that this 
town presents Hallowcentown as a real place 
makes the films even more magical. 
I also like that they center this whole fictional 
town's pride over a big Jack O'Lancern. 
The Jack O'Lantcrn is better than any other 
statue in a town I have ever seen. 
Plus, the fact chat everybody gets along even 
though they are all so different never seizes to 
amaze me chat a child's Halloween movie can 
teach adults so much. 
Sure, this fictional town has had issues, they 
all do, but then it wouldn't be a story. 
The fact that Marnie (the main character) also 
advocates for humans and Halloween characters 
to live peacefully is just another reason to watch 
these movies. 
Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. 






































CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
even more during a pandemic as 
it's difficult for us to get together 
nowadays." 
Angelina Perez., a junior crim­
inal justice major and member 
of  Sigma Sigma Sigma sorori­
ty, said she hasn't seen her friends 
in person in over weeks, as chap­
ter meetings and a majority of her 
classes have been through a com­
puter screen and the event gave 
her the opportunity to interact 
with people safely. 
"It was nice to do a homecom­
ing event because I was able co sec 
my friends that I haven't seen in 
weeks," Perez. said. 
Holly Olson, chair of the 2020 
Homecoming Committee and a 
junior business management stu­
dent. said she believed her team 
and bowling alley staff did an ex­
ceptional job maintaining a safe 
environment during cosmic bowl­
ing. 
"We had to close to every time 
slot we offered full," Olson ex­
plained. "We had people sign up 
in advance to limit the amount of 
people in the bowling alley, and 
we walked around encouraging 
people to stay socially distanced." 
Olson said she feels lucky to be 
on campus. 
"I personally am extremely 
grateful and feel very blessed that 
EIU chose to re-open campus and 
have safety guidelines in place," 
she a,ddcd. 




Staff Report I @DEN_news 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will vote on eliminating the general 
studies option in childcare education 
during its virtual meeting Thursday 
at 2 p.m. on Blackboard Collaborate. 
The option is currently offered for 
general studies students, and the re­
quired courses arc housed in the De­
partment of Human Services and 
Community Involvement. 
The rationale for the elimination 
is a new minor. 
A new course will also be voted on 
by the council. 
The course would be called "Prc-1 calculus and Trigonometry" and 
worth four credits for enrolled stu­
dents. 
The course would be a "preparato­
ry course for calculus chat combines 
previous study of algebra and func­
tions with trigonometric and analyt­
ic geometry concepts." 
The council will also vote on re­
vising the course "Intermediate Al­
gebra." 
During the meeting, the council 
will discuss hybrid delivery formats. 
The council will add two pub­
ljc health courses to the agenda for 
its next meeting: PUBH 2500 and 
PUBH 4775. 
Jeremy Arzuaga can be reached at 
581-2812 or jaarzuaga@eiu.edu. 
ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
A participant watches his bowling ball approach the pins during the cosmic bowling event held for Homecoming 
Week Wednesday night. 
The News Staff can be reached at 581-










A limited number of yearbooks are available for 
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, 
so make sure you reserve your copy of" 
EIU's award-winning yearbook, 
The Warbler, TODAYI 
If you are graduating, and want to be 
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order onel 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. 
TO ORDER, VISIT: 
httpa://commerce.caahnet.com/eiuspub 
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Outdoor study group 
ZACH HIGH I THI DAILY IASTllll NIWS 
Josiah Wright (left), a junior mathematics education major, and Emily Weber, a sophomore mathematics education major, study together In the Library Quad. 
llJe New !lfork itimes 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0827 
ACROSS 
1 Halima Aden 
became the first 
Sports Illustrated 
model to wear 
one In 2019 
6 Luxuriate 
10 Animal tracker's 
clue 
14 Romance, In one 
of the Romance 
languages 
15 Sch. with the song 
"Hail to the Hills 
of Westwood" 
16 "Thirty days _ 




20 CPR pro 
21 Entry-level 
workers? 
23 Nest egg source 







33 "Imagine thatl" 




38 "All will be well" 





42 Reply to ·can this 
be true?" 
43 Terrn for a naval 
builder that looks 
like an aquatic 
insect 
44 Like some medical 
tests, briefly 
45 Drink once 
advertised as 
"Twice as much 
for a nickel" 
46 Generation _ 
(cohort born In 
the early 2010s) 
49 Stat for a starter 
50 Staple breakfast 
In Scotland 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
53 Cream 
56 Galileo's birthplace 
58 Windbag, as seen 
three times in this 
puzzle? 
60 Strokes 
61 Painted Desert 
feature 
62 What usurers do 
63 Urgent order 
64 The right wa"fl 
65 Small particles 
DOWN 
1 Not at all fancy 




4 Cousin of a 
puffin 
S Word with party or 
shower 
6 cause of dread 
7 Something to 
squirrel awa"fl 
8 Dickensian setting 
9 Writer Dicamillo 
with two Newbery 
Medals 




12 U.S. city named 
for a European 
capital 
13 It doesn' t  cover 
much 
18 Word between 
here and there 
22 Just starting to 
learn 
PUZZLE BY NANCY STARK AND WIU HEDIGER 
28 Show In parts 38 One-named Italian 51 Top 
29 Food that's cut male model 52 Fritz Lang diagonally 41 Scavengers on collaborator _ 
30 Security fig. Luke Skywalker's von Harbou home planet 
31 cause for nose- 42 Plan with a 53 Share a side 
pinching "Simple• variety 
33 "Would that It _. 44 One of the four 54 Elite seats 
34 Main Ingredient in humors 55 Members of a 
the German stew 45 . _ Pig" defunct union 
hasenpfeffer (children's lV 
show) 57 Reptile with a bad 35 Cable news host 
Melber 46 Stockpile bite 
36 Participant in a 47 Unleash upon 59 Joey who's friends 
sting? 48 Overly rehearsed with Owl 
24 Soul singer_ E. Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
King, puzzles, nytimes.com/crossworcls ($39.95 a year) . 
.;...;.jio-'-lio-'-1...,.... . 26 White:water rental . Read.about and com;Tient ·o�'each ·puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
27 "Fold" opp6site 
t t ) t 1 J ; f o i Q t f c I I i c i c t s S s 
communication skills. 
Prior experience not necessary. 
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator 
experience hel pfu I. 
All majors welcome! 
Call 581-2812 for more information. 
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Don't forget about the WNBA.Finals 
There have been playoffs ga­
lore lately, with the NHL, NBA 
and MLB playoffs all happening at 
once as a result ofCOVID-19. 
The NHL playoffs justs end­
ed, with the Tampa Bay Lightning 
winning the Stanley Cup. 
But still occurring is the postsea­
son for the most under appreciat­
ed league in American sports, the 
WNBA. 
The Las Vegas Aces and Seattl� 
Storm begin the WNBA finals on 
Friday night on ESPN 2. 
More sports fans need make 
room in their viewing schedules 
to watch the finals. Find time be­
tween NFL games, the NBA finals 
and the early rounds of the MLB 
postseason. 
The Aces and Storm tied for the 
best record in the league this sea­
son at 18-4 in a shortened 22-game 
season, but are both coming into 
the finals after winning in very dif­
ferent fashions in the semifinals. 
The Storm, who won the fi­
nals in 2018, swept the Minneso­
ta Lynx in the semifinals. The Aces 
did not have it so easy in their se­
ries against the Connecticut Suns. 
The series went to a decisive 
fifth game and it  seemed like the 
Aces were in trouble of being upset 
by the Suns. 
The first quarter ended with 
Adam Tumino 
Connecticut leading 30-17, but Se­
attle outscored them 49-33 over 
the final three quarters to earn the 
win. 
Seattle's Breanna Stewart, who 
was the league's MVP in 2018, 
should be a major factor in the fi­
nals. She is back healthy this sea­
son after missing last season with 
an Achilles injury. 
Las Vegas has the 2020 MVP in 
A'ja Wilson, who averaged 20.5 
points and 8.5 rebounds per game 
in the regular season. 
The series should be exciting 
from a basketball perspective, but 
with all of the other sports happen­
ing right now, it is in danger of be­
ing dominated in the ratings. 
The WNBA has long been over­
shadowed by other leagues despite 
being equally as exciting as other 
leagues. . 
Sexism plays a role in the dis­
respect the league receives. If you 
don't believe this, simply read 
comments on social media when 
a major sports media outlet posts 
about the WNBA. 
When ESPN tweeted about the 
Aces winning their semifinal se­
ries ,you did not have to scroll far 
to see comments like, "Y'all real­
ly posted this?" and "I mean does 
anyone really care?" 
For some reason, men seem to 
feel powerful putting down the 
WNBA online for apparently no 
reason at all. Maybe they would 
not respond this way if they actu­
ally watched a game. 
Sexism is not all to blame, how­
ever. The WNBA is still a relative­
ly new league, having been found­
ed in 1996. 
It still needs time to grow a fol­
lowing and build a fan base. But it 
can't grow if you don't watch. 
So take time this weekend and 
next week to watch the games. I 
know that the NBA finals arc on. 
I know that the MLB playoffs are · 
getting started. I know that the 
NFL season is going on. 
Adding the WNBA finals t o  
your evening viewing should be an 
improvement. It certainly won't be 
as bad as the Jets vs. Dolphins on 
Thursday Night Football. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
I '  ' 
PHOTO FROM THE WNBA'S FACEBOOK 
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Omar looking toward spring season 
By Nick Bays 
Men's Soccer Reporter I @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern men's soccer team is 
out on the field and getting back to 
work. Head coach Ronnie Boucm­
bouc and his team are preparing for 
spring competition while also navi­
gating the challenges of a COVID-
19-riddlcd semester. 
Senior forward Shady Omar 
said with the pandemic going on, 
it felt amazing to be back on the 
field. Omar said lots of teammates 
just appreciate "a chance to just get 
away from the pandemic," and get 
back to doing what they love. 
"It's for the love of the game," 
Omar said. "We just want to get 
better." 
Amid aJI the excitement and joy 
to be back, the team is still taking 
safety precautions seriously. "We 
have to be role models for everyone 
else on campus," Omar said. 
The team i s  required to be 
screened for symptoms every day 
and must wear masks during prac­
tice. Omar did not seem to mind 
the precautions, though, and said 
that "it's just a respect thing." 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern forward Shady Omar (right) celebrates a goal with teammate Cameron Behm in a game against Belmont on Sept. 24, 2019. Eastern won the game 
3-2 in overtime. 
With the pandemic present­
ing its own challenges, the team 
is also being led by a new coach 
in Boucmbouc and acquired new, 
young talent that will need to un­
dergo development. Boucmbouc 
said he is implementing a more ag­
gressive, yet organized style of play 
that the team will have to adapt to. 
Omar said this style of play should 
allow for more goals and put lots of 
pressure on other teams. 
He also said he has lots of confi-
dcncc i n  his new coach. 
"He has an upbeat environment 
and a set plan for how to play," 
Omar said. 
He also said he was excited to see 
the work ethic of his fellow team­
mates and how everyone looked 
competitive and hungry. With this 
being Omar's last season, he said he 
not only wants to have his best per­
sonal season yet, but also wants to 
see the Panthers win the Summit 
League and advance to the NCAA 
tournament. Omar scored the most 
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goals last season for the Panthers 
and said he believes he can do even 
better this year with the new roster 
additions and the team's new style 
of play. 
COVID-19 has made it difficult 
for the Panthers to prepare in the 
off-season with much of the train­
ing being done virtually. Howcv-
er, they appear to be optimistic and 
arc enjoying getting the chance to 
practice on the field again. 
"Just happy to be back," Omar 
said. 
Nick Bays can be reached 
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